Her Future in STEM

Cultivating Passion and Persistence for
Education Policy that Empowers Girls
To achieve gender parity in science, technology,
engineering, and mathematics fields, we realize
that it is imperative to inspire and empower
future generations of female scientists, fueling
their curiosity and passion for research. We've
curated research-based recommendations
from STEM education experts to inform
inclusive classroom practice and policy.

Expose her to STEM experiences from an early age
Awakening students’ early interest in STEM, particularly
for girls, enhances the likelihood of persisting in their
study of STEM subjects.

Interest over qualifications

STEM-focused schools that accepted students
based on interest rather than qualifying them
through assessment had a higher rate of young
women complete more advanced courses than
conventional high schools.

Affirm her competency

Around age 11, for both boys and girls, their
beliefs about their ability to do science
influences how much science they learn. As
boys grow older, these competency beliefs no
longer influence their science learning. But at
age 13, girls show an increasing need to have
high competency beliefs to achieve strong
content learning gains.

Extracurricular and
intervention programs
Despite home and school learning
environments, girls who registered for an
e-mentoring program possessed high
aspirations, subject success perception and
other gifted characteristics, which resulted
in more successful learning in STEM than
males and females in similarly talented
control groups. This discrepancy
emphasizes the need for extracurricular
and intervention programs.

Build community in the classroom

Communal experiences in STEM, like collaboration,
mentoring, and volunteering, positively relate to
beliefs that STEM provides opportunities to support
their community. Educators should consider creating
collaborative classroom activities as well as ways to
integrate information about the benefits of specific
scientific or engineering principles to society.

The bigger picture

Directly highlighting communal opportunities in STEM
fields can increase students’ positivity toward
pursuing STEM fields. Individuals and institutions
need to be explicit in communicating how STEM
activities include connecting with others or helping
society.

Motivate her with real-world
context and blended approaches

Evidence suggests that girls sometimes lose their motivation, not
because of their gender, but because in school science, linear
“prediction and control” thinking often is predominant. Girls are highly
motivated by non-linear, complex, hermeneutic approaches that
“fostered informed citizenship.”

Infusing agency in the curriculum

In choosing engineering as a major, structural
equation modeling indicated that women’s beliefs
about the ability of science to improve the world were
stronger predictors than competency, recognition,
and interest in physics or mathematics.

Empower faculty to claim
responsibility for gender equity

When university faculty embrace positions that
challenge traditional practices and claim responsibility
for promoting gender equity, institutions must ensure
pedagogical discourses and transformative practices
that will help faculty implement change effectively.

Unpacking stereotypes in the classroom
In a study, having a higher percentage of female peers
led to a decrease in gender-biased views in male
students, who initially reject stereotypes in STEM
ability. Presence of a female teacher led to a
significant decrease in biased views among male
students that endorsed the stereotypes.
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